
JUNO 590 (NEW)

General characteristics:
Shipyard and model: Orizzonti - JUNO 590
Length: 5,90 mt
Beam: 2,50 mt
Height of construction: 1,50 mt
Load persons:  6
Dry weight: 850 kg
Max. motorisation: 150 HP
CE category: C

Description: Large WALKAROUND boat with side passage and large bow sundeck. 
Cabin with two beds and separate compartment with chemical toilet. Side helm
station with seat, large bow sundeck, rear seat, aft side beach passage.

Standard equipment: Electrical system complete with 360°lights - cabin lights -
bilge pump - lockers and storage pockets - stainless steel bollards - driver's seat -
control panel with steering wheel and single cable - windscreen with stainless steel
finishing - bow sundeck complete with cushions - cabin with two beds with 
complete upholstery - stainless steel bathing ladder - porthole and manhole - small 
Plexiglas door with key lock - separate bathroom with chemical toilet.
EXTRA OPTIONALS: Fuel system - electrical winch - hydro-guide - water system 
with stern shower - sun bimini top – boat cover - refrigerator - sink and cooker - 12 
V socket – clamps in stainless steel - LED lights in the bow - courtesy LED lights in 
the cockpit - radio/ stereo system – fishfinder
Visible: Showroom Gardalake
PACKAGE PRICE with engine:
MERCURY EFI ELPT 40 PRO:   € 26.000,00 + Vat: 31.720,00 €

MERCURY F80:                         € 29.000,00 + Vat: 35.380,00 €

HONDA BF100A V-TEC S.:      € 30.000,00 + Vat: 36.600,00 €

MERCURY F115:                       € 31.000,00 + Vat: 37.820,00 €

HONDA BF150A V-TEC S.:       € 34.000,00 + Vat: 41.480,00 €
*prices excl. VAT - Price list 9-2022 – price list is intended as illustrative and doesn´t constitute a 

contract base, the shipyard reserves the right to change price list at any time.

Tel office: +39 0365 671007
Mobile +39 347 9102746 (italian)

Mobile +393473754735 (german/english/french)

www.pollininautica.it - info@pollininautica.it

Price: € 20.000,00 +vat

Separate Bathroom

with toilet
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